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BOD set Johnny, Jukes and jive

"Older" studies
By DOROTHY SCAFURI

What is a housewife, mother and teacher doing back irv 
college?

Well, ask student Lucy Labson and she’ll tell you its not so 
easy to go back.

Labson received a biology degree several years ago and has 
returned to study journalism.

“I didn’t want to be home forever,” said Labson, who has a 
ten-year-old son and is involved in Darien politics.'“But f  m less 
sure of myself, the question is.‘can I do it?’,” _>

“It’s exploratory ... you take it less for granted once you’ve 
been out, it’s your own times, your own money, and your own 
decision. You have other responsibilities going on, other things 
in your life,” Labson said-

Labson added that more women are going back to college 
now because of Women’s Liberation. “It’s not like going to work, 
we’re seeking out something meaningful, not just a job.”

However, another woman who chose to remain nameless, 
holds a part-time job, has a son and goes to school here. She said 
the University wasted her time and money.

After studying dental hygiene, she was advised to go into 
another program. She chose fashion merchandising but isn’t 
very happy in the department. She said she pays too many fees 
for things she doesn’t use.

But for Jim Scott, a broadcasting major who works part- 
time, school is a lot of fun. Since he is a disabled veteran, his tui
tion and books are paid by the government. “If it wasn’t free, I 
wouldn’t be able to go to school,” he said.

In the air force, Scott learned a little about broadcasting. 
Upon his discharge, he worked for a short time until he decided 
not to pass up a free college education. Scott loves college, and 
said there are no pressures. “It’s great for socializing,” Scott 
said. “It’s like a vacation for me.”

tttuaeni Ken Valeo enjoys a bit of uncommenly seen sunshine this past week outside of MandeviUe 
HalL

making for Saturday’s 
Halloween mixer, featuring the 
Shittons, 20 kegs of beer, and a 
carnival of costum es. The 
mixer, always Hie biggest of the 
year, according to co-chairman 
Mike Machado, will run from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Student 
Center Social Room.

The -Film and Video Com
m ittee announced this 
weekend’s haunted Halloween 
double feature. On Friday, with 
shows a t ft and 11:30 p.m-, and 
on Sunday with one 8p.m. show, 
the film and video crew will 
show “The Creature from the 
Black Lagoon,” a 3-D flit* 
com plete with three- 
dim ensional glasses, and

By PAUL NEUWIRTH
The signing of Southside 

Johnny and his Asbury Jukes 
for a December concert, and the 
planning for this weekend’s 
H a llo w e e n  f e s t i v i t i e s  
highlighted Monday’s Student 
Center Board of D irectors 
(BOD) meeting.

The concert committee, which 
is also working out a concert for 
late November, announced that 
the rock group, Southside 
Johnny and his Asbury Jukes 
band will be appearing in the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium 
Dec. 4.

Also scheduled to appear, 
but recently cancelled, ac

cording to concert committee 
co-chairm an Scott K im briel, 
was the Edgar Winter group. 
Winter, who offered to (day for 
an estimated 84,000, recently 
raised the price, according to 
Kimbriel, to $5,000, leaving the 
Concert Committee no alter
native ‘‘but to withdraw the 
bid.”

Although details of the 
November conceit have not 
been released, Kimbriel said it 
may be run in co-operation with 
Fairfield University, using the 
F airfield  gymnasium which 
seats 29,000.

E ntertainm ent com m ittee 
Chairman Gary Charland said 
preparations are still in the

A R A  sprays bugs
ARA and the University are exterminating Marina Di.»ir.g 

Hair weekly to solve a insect problem.
The two are exterminating with a white powder that is toxic 

to ■ insects but not to humans, said Don Scott, campus ARA 
representative.

The powder, approved by the USDA, is dusted around the 
doorways and the cabinets in the kitchen and other areas.

Since they have been exterminating, Scott said there has 
been a marked improvement in the past two or three weeks.

During the Thanksgiving break, Scott said ARA and the 
University are planning to exterminate the building with a fog 
while no one is there.

“Blade Christmas,” a haunted 
honor picture noted for its 
promo—“If this picture doesn’t 
make your skin crawL..it’s on 
too tight.”

O ther weekend festiv ities 
discussed include the Carriage 
House Coffee House Halloween 
weekend kicking off Friday 
night with the music and 
laughter of Sweet Pie. Paul 
Wineir,. or more commonly 
known as Sweet Pie, will also 
highlight Saturday night’s 
Halloween P arty , although 
Weiner, who has been known to 
perform in the nude, ig^not 
expected , to wear a costume;

The Carriage House weekend

dinner starting  a t 5 p.m. 
Admission to both the Friday 
and Saturday evening events is 
$1 for University students and 
one guest.

In other BOD business, 
Treasurer Linda Sanker an
nounced that for the first time 
this year, the Film and Video 
Committee, with its two-night 
showing of “Rocky” , made a 
profit. The “Rocky” showings,J 
before a near record 700 people, 
made $281.90.

The entertainm ent com
mittee,, discussing Saturday’s 
altercation with the F ire  
Marshal, commented that they 
are still waiting for the outcome
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December concert set...
Ffom page 1

as far as futuife mixers go.
. "If we had stopped everything 
at 12:30, everything would have 
been alright,” Charland said.

“We are Just going to .have to 
see what effect the incident has 
on future penfaits. I think they, 
the Fire marshals, understand 
our side, and bur situation as far

DAMSEL REDFORD MORRtSEV CASXfEL RAGALIA
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MALONEY'S
•Now Open Evenings-

as the band goes. It is now up to 
the Superintendent of the Fire 
Department. We just have to see 
how he responds to the report.” 

The incident was an illegal 
use of flash boxes and fire 
equipment which resulted in two 
band members being arrested, 
during the Saturday J pub, 
Charland said.

Other business included the 
voting in of five new mem bers,1 
the rejection of a request for 
BOD I.D. cards, and a plea from 

E xternal Vice President, 
B arbara Roos, against the 
giving out of “freebies” at 
events.

“It’s not fair to other workers ■ 
and to your friends,” Roos said. 
“Everyone has to pay.? You 
would think people have a little 
more integrity.”

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE

CAMPBSPACKAGE 
i p  STORE

378 Park A w . 333-1331
C H IL L E D  W IN ES

y a m * , . . . . .

news briefs
Sherry hour Friday

The first of four Senior Sherry hours for this year will be 
held Friday from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in Waldemere Hall.

Those receiving personal invitations should attend this 
reception with President Leland Miles. All graduating seniors 
will eventually be invited to at least one.

Future Sherry Hours will be held in December, February 
and, April. Any seniors whose address has changed since the 
start of the semester should please c&ll ext. 4040 and inform the 
assistant tp the president of that change. Wine, sherry and 
discussion will highlight the afternoon.

Groundswell needs writers
Greundswell, the University’s literary magazine is now 

accepting submissions of poetry and short fiction. Photography 
and graphic? will afco be considered.

ftame aftd bSdfessrmust accompany submission or it will 
not be considered. Materials may be brought or mailed to the 
Groundswell mailbox, fourth floor of South Hall.

Please turn to page 3

campus calendar
TODAY

WINTER.,. .PRELUD E COM
MITTEE meets at » p.m. In the 
Student Center.

IDC WORKSHOP ON " IN 
STRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES: AN 
OVERVIEW" from 10 a.m. to noon 
In the Student Center.

MASS at noon In the Newman 
Center.

WOMEN'D FIELD HOCKEY VS, 
FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY at a 
3:30 p.m. Seaside Park game.

WOMEN'S TENNIS VS. FAIR- 
FIELD UNIVERSITY at 3:30 p.m. 
UB Tennis courts.

LIBRARY LECTURE SERIES 
features OR. CHARLES J. STOKES 
speaking' on " *  .RUSSIAN ECONOMIST'S VIEW OF THE 
FUTURE" at 4:30 p.m. in the 
W ahlstrom Library Founder's 
Room.

SCRIPTURE PRAYER at S p.m. 
in the Newman Canter.

UB PHONOTHON from 6 to 9 p.m. 
In the Student Center Room 201.

BIBLE STUDY AND SHARED 
PRAYER at 8 p.m. In the Interfatth 
Canter.
CONNECTICUT STRING QUAR
TET CONCERT at 8 p.m. In the

Bernhard canter Recital Mall.
LYSIST RATA, theatre production 

at 8 p.m. In the Martens Theatre.
LACROSSE CLUB meets at 9 p.m. 

In the Student Center Room 107.
BOWLING—MEN'S DOUBLES 

from. 9 to 11 p.m. In the Student 
Center Bowling Lanes.

COME AND TALK WITH MARK 
VALERI, a m em ber of Rev. 
Parker's staff In the Student Center 
Cafeteria from v to 3 p.m.

FRIDAY
SENIOR SHERRY HOUR at 3:30 

to 5 p.m. in Waldemere. Hall. Those 
who have received personal in
vitations should attend this recep
tion.

IDC WORKSHOP ON "IN 
STRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES: AN 
OVERVIEW" from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
In the Student Center.

UB WOMEN'S CLUB HARVEST 
SUPPER at 6 p.m. in the student 
Center Faculty Lounge.

T.G.I.F. PARTY from 2 to 7 p.m. 
in the Student Center Faculty  
Lounge and Reading Room.

H A L L O W E E N  M OV IE S  —
DOUBLE FEATUREDI "THE  
CREATURE FROM THE BLACK 
LAGOON" ANO "BLACK 
CHRISTMAS" at 8 and 11:30 p.m. In 
the Student Center social Room 
sponsored by SCBOD.

LYSISTRATA, theatre production 
at 8 p.m. in Martens Theatre.

SATURDAY
UB SOCCER VS. UNIVERSITY 

OF VERMONT at a 1 p.m. Seaside 
■ Park game. .4i;

, LYSISTRATA, theatre production 
at 2 and 8 p.m. in Martens Theatre.

MASS at 4:30 p.m. In the Newman 
Center.

SCBOD HALLOWEEN MIXER at 
9 p.m. In the Student Center Social 
Room.

[five folk music

our own fresh desserts, cheese trays, special coffees 
and teas. Save money bring your own beer or wine!

Performing this weekend, Jill ft Vol
92 Golden Hill S*., Bridsoporl Call W  M IStor rOT.rva«lon»
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Campus chaplains claim religion alive here
TMs is Mm  first part of a  Mae part 

sa r in  an religion.

By JUNE 8ANNS
Is religion dead a t this 

University?
The four chaplains on campus 

feel that religion is very much 
alive but some students seem to 
have mixed opinions on the state 
of religion here.

Sister Dorothy Shugrue, one 
of the Catholic Chaplains, said 
the number of Catholics has 
increased since she first came 
here five years ago. During the 
|hree weekend liturgies, she

adilfed, over 250 students came 
to worship.

Shugrue said young people 
are religious but said they don’t 
always express it in the institu
tional sense. Young people, die 
added, are “trying to under
stand themselves and their lives 
in relationship to God and to 
others.” In the past, perhaps, 
institutionalized religion has not 
served their needs, Shugrue 
said.

“A real attempt is being made 
by some institutional people 
including m yself,”  Shugrue 
said, “to ‘ “  B

were caused in the past and to 
provide different kinds 

‘̂growth filled religiousactivi- 
ties.”

One of those religious activi
ties is the “Wine and Words” on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Newman Center. Shugrue said, 
“We provide the wine, you 
provide the w ords.” She 
described the activity as a 
session of sharing reflection and 
discussion.

. Other activities include the- 
Genesis n  program of adult 
education, a weekend retreat in 
the planning stages, a theater 
trip each semester, which this 
semester is to “The King and I,” 
a pot luck supper once a month 
and other activities such as 

Niturgy planning which students 
are involved in. :
^Shugrue said there is a Mass 
a|. noon and a Scripture prayer 
a'%5 p.m. mi Monday through 
Thursday. On Saturday a Mass 
is said at 4:30 p.m. and Sunday 
Mass is at 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
Shugrue said on Monday 
students are welcome to come 
and help in die litergy planning.

Father Gerald T. Devore, the. 
other Catholic Chaplain* said

[ion is certainly not dead on 
'campus.

He said the religious spirit 
exists in everyone’s heart. The 
real question, according to 
Devore, is in how they exerciseasligfous sp irit either 

service, organizations, 
tion, discipline or 
through individual activity.

Students are more formally 
involved with religion this year 
he said. Devore said the chap
lains try to raise ideas and see 
what the students think about 
them.-

Sean Walsh, presidqpt of the 
Newman Community, the 
campus Catholic organization, 
said that he doesn’t think reli
gion is dead on campus.

“Religion never died, just the 
involvement,” Walsh said. But 
added that the activity is going 
up again from the last year’s 
low.

Walsh said Newman tries to 
get everyone involved in all 
activities, litis  year activities 
a re  more publicized which 
helped, he said.
. The Newman Community 
concentrates its  activities 
around the Newman Cotter. 
Devore said the Newman Center

is “a place to be.” He said he 
hopes that students feel it is a 
warm and friendly atmosphere 
where people are accepted for 
what they are and for who they 
are.

One Catholic student on 
campus who doesn’t really 
practice religion, said she feels 
the majority of students don’t 
exhibit religious beliefs and 
don’t get involved in activities. 
She added that there are more 
people this year than last year 
at Masses.

Another Catholic student who 
doesn’t consider himself reli
gious said he doesn’t know if 
religion is dead on campus but 
he “doesn’t know of anyone who 
goes to Mass.

jJ t t  IW U nK  1 U \ ’ l l M»vv.  

Dr. Byron Waterman, director of Residence Halls. Ed Nswim news briefs
Halls defended Israeli scholar honored

Utica Club 
Craam -Ala
6 packs or 5 

gallon Boor-ball
Call Ralph at:

Lafayette
Spirits

Univarsity Square 
334-2370

By LENNON HITE
Dr. Byron W aterman, 

director of Residence Halls, 
said- he didn’t think the 
residence halls are dirty and 
said Alan Mosman, superin
tendent of Maintenance was 
“probably mispresented” in a 
recent Scribe article.

“I have not observed terrible 
conditions in any of the dorms,” 
Waterman said. “There was a 
report about the third floor 
showers a t Warner, but that will 
be taken care of soon in a four- 
day project.”

Waterman said the Office of 
Residence Halls does not hire 
maids and students hired by the 
residence halls are supposed to 
do the Sunday cleaning.

“We can’t get any students to 
do the Sunday work,” said 
Kathy Boyle, assistan t to 
Residence Hall direct.

“Students won’t do that kind of 
work for only five dollars a 
week.”

Boyle said she visits the 
residence halls once a week. She 
said the halls are relatively 
clean, but Schine and Rodine 
halls have the biggest problem 
areas. I

Boyle said she is on a com
mittee along with Mosman, 
Gordon Nelson of the main
tenance departm ent, M arty 
Balcker, assistant director of 
Schine Hall and a student from 
each residence hall to enhance 
communication among main
tenance students and the office 
of Residence Halls.

Boyle said m ajor m ain
tenance problems, which are 
damaged roofs and unworkable 
showers will be discussed at the 
bi-weekly meetings.

IDC sets strategies
The Institutional: Development Center, (IDC) will bold its 

third workshop today when Catherine Kropnick of Harvard 
University presents “Instructional Strategies: An Overview,” 
Friday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The workshop is one of six sponsored by IDC, which assists 
the administration, faculty, and students with teaching and 
learning skills and methods.

Other workshops held recently were “Individual Learning 
Styles” and speakers from LIF, a non-profit group which, 
focuses on the identification and facilitation of individual learn
ing differences were there.

The remaining workshops for the semester will deal speci
fically wifi) teaching skills: Harvard University’s Paid Bam
berg will present “The Socratic Method and Student Motiva
tion;” Messiah College’s  Bob Hess will present “Team 
Teaching; Its Advantages and Disadvantages;’ and Virginia 
Commonwealth University's Bob Yourig wifi present “Course 
Planning: A Workable Approach to Course Design.”

A reception for all members 
and friends of the University 
Israeli Graduate Scholarship 
Committee will take place on 
Sunday, Oct. 30 at the home of 
Alan Brazen in Wilton from 2 to 
4 p.m.

Rueben Miller, the 1977 to 
1978 Israeli Scholar who holds 
the Kaplan Family Scholarship, 
will be welcomed to the 
reception. Miller is studying for, 
a master degree in American] 
history a t the University!

SDX plans 
gathering

The Society of Professional 
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, 
will meet a t 8 p.m. tonight in the 
Student Center, Boom 213-213/ 
All newly initiated members 
and present members must 
attend.

Cdjenddr 
submissions

Any organization wishing tol 
submit something to Campus' 
Calendar should have the an
nouncement in by Sunday af- 
terooon for the Tuesday -paper 
and by Tuesday afternoon for 
the Thursday edition.
, P lease bring any an
nouncement to the Scribe office, 
Room 228 of the Student Center 
or place the information in a box 
%t the Student Center desk. The 
Scribe phone extensionis 4382 or 
call 333-2522.

every Tuesday 9 p m -c lo sin g
Beat the Clock Special

9- K)
10- 11 L0 0  

11-closing 1.25

------1------
FRI.&SAT 
2 8 th  2 9 th

Napi Browne
1 | -

located in
University Square Bridgeport

3 3 4 6 8 7 4
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Shot in the Dark

Crash, bamm: Driver Dan meets his match
By Dan Tepfer

It was a dark and stormynight, suddenly there was 
a screeching of brakes followed by a loud bang as two 
cars joined in a clumsy ballet. My poor coffee table wiU 
never be the same'. 1

It began Monday night, I was driving back to 
Bridgeport through the lovely backroads of Westport 
when I decided to make a left turn. How was I to know 
that you can only go right in Westport? The light was 
green, there was a car coming from the opposite direc
tion but it was still far enough away that I could have 
pushed the car across the road in time. I turned the 
wheel and crossed the median. Suddenly the other car 
sped up, I tried to get out of the way but it was too late. 
The car crashed into my right side and spun me around 
into the middle of the intersection.

As soon as the car and my head stopped spinning, I 
got out to survey the damage. At this point I got some 
satisfaction in seeing that the other car (a 1974 4-door 
Mercedes) received most of the damage. My rear right 
side was bashed in and the tire was flat, but his bumper 
was sticking out of his radiator.

And then he got out of his car. He was about 45 with 
a very noticeable beer belly which he had been contri
buting to during his trip home, I could have run my car 
on his breath.

“It was all my fault—hie—all my fault,” he said, 
staggering across the street. I quickly agreed with 
him. “I’ll pay for the damage—hie—I can afford it but

let’s not get the police involved," he added. It was too 
late. I could see the psychadelic light show coming to 
meet us. Two police cars pulled over.

“Alright what happened?” one asked. Funny thing 
about police, a man could belying in the middle of the 
street and there could be Mood all over your bumper 
and they would still ask what happened. “Well officer I 
saw this man sleeping in the street and I decided to 
cover him with my car to keep him warm.”

Anyway I handed them my registration and 
license, the other guy was kind of slow, he emptied his 
pockets on the ground, said he couldn’t find his license, 
crawled under the car to find it and decided to take a 
nap there. One officer whispered to me, “ I flunk he’s 
had a few drinks.”

• The guy got into his car and tried to drive away. 
The car wouldn’t move because the left wheel was also 
visiting the radiator. "His father owns this town and 
his brother works for action news," the officer added, 
“and it’s your fault because you didn’t grant the right 
of way.”

“But he is drunk and he speeded up,” I com
plained. This retort totally confused the officer and he
decided we would all go down to the station and discuss
it. I then got into one of the police cars. Meanwhile, the 
other officer took a statement from the other guy.

Just then another Mercedes pulled over. A shapely 
brunette got out and came over to the car I was sitting

in. ;•
“Darling, are you al right?” she asked. I was just 

about to comment when the officer interrupted and 
pointed out her husband was in the other police car and 
that I was the young hippie freak that caused the acci
dent. She called me a radical and walked to the other 
car. A few minutes later both the man and woman got 
into the other Mercedes and drove away.

“But I thought we were all going to the station,” I 
complained. “He’s being put under protective 
custody,” the officer answered. I wish I could have 
gotten that, kind of protection.

So I ended up going to the station where I received 
a written warning for failure to grant the right of way. 
The guy that hit me, well, he received a written war
ning for driving after drinking. “What about giving 
him a balloon test?” I asked. “We ran out of balloons, 
besides he wasn’t  drunk,” the officer answered. “Did I 
somehow drive over the Macon County line,” I 
inquired. “Don’t be wise you young hippy freak,” the 
officer said.

They let me make one phone call and it had to be 
Collect. So I called the gas station that towed my car to 
find out how the coffee table and t.v. were in the back of 
the car. They told me the t.v. was all right but the table 
would need a major operation.

(Dan Tepfer is the Scribe Thursday edition editor).

Letter to
To the Editm*,

I was really disappointed 
with the article “Rocky journey 
of a rock hunter” (Oct. 20) re
garding the geology field trip to 
the Beauregard Mica Mine in 
Gilsum, New Hampshire. It’s 
too bad that Arts Editor, Linda 
Conner was unaMe to find any 
enjoyment in some of the 
simpler things in life, including 
a day spent in an absolutely 
beautiful part of New England 
and meeting real “folks" like 
the Maloneys (the mine owners).

editor
Whose pleasantness and 
hospitality could have warmed 
any chilly autumn afternoon.

Dr. Nicholas deserves a great 
deal of credit for organizing 
such a memorable occasion, 
enabling a group of true geology 
fans and outdoor lovers to get 
together for some vary exciting 
rock and mineral collecting.

Special thanks to a professor 
who really knows his “stuff” 
and is willing to give up so much 
time and energy in order to 
share it with others.

letters, op-ed
The Scribe welcomes letters to the editor and op-eds from all 
University community members,, Letters must be typed, double 
Spaced and less than SM words. Op-eds must be typed, double-spaced 
and more than 500 words. Both must be signed, contain an identifica- 

. tlon and telephone number. They may be dropped off or sent to bur 
offices, second floor of the Student Center.
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op-ed

Faculty, administration 
retreat: A unified escape

By Arthur Greenfield and Richard Daigle
On the weekend of September 23-25, mem

bers of a d m in istra tio n  and faculty w ait into 
seclusion together a t the M arriott in Stamford. 
Ib is retreat was coordinated and controlled by 
the Federal Conciliation and Mediation Service. 
Commissioner Hezekiah Brown of the New York 
Office of FCMS directed the meetings.

Commissioner Brown has been involved with 
the University for the last two years, having first 
come to the campus to meditate in September 
1975, when contract negotiations between the 
administration and the AAUP broke down and 
resulted in a tiaree day strflre. Since then be has 
been sincerely concerned about the strained 
relations between administration ang faculty,
and the excessive amount of time spent in
negotiating, grieving, arbitrating, - time whfch 
could be better spent in cooperative- efforts to 

• improve the quality of academic life on this

Therefore, the FCMS suggested to President 
Mites and Prof.Norman Douglas, president of 
the U.B. chapter of AAUP, that both the ad
ministration and the faculty make a sincere 
effortto learn to work together for their common 

■:4 benefit-and, more important, for the benefit of 
:-;S the  -UWvolitty. ̂ Bath presidents accepted the 

suggestion. and after discussing it with their 
associates, they arranged the reoent re tre a t ..

Perhaps the m o atp sig h ifican tC ac- 
complishment of the retreat was the way ad- 
ministrators and faculty worked together in a 
true spirit of coUegiality rather than in the mood 
of negativism and mistrust that has pervaded 

f | | p i r  relationship for
The format for the weekend wasMftmple. On 

Fridayfram  i p.m. tolO p.m. the group observed
a labor-relations problem within an industrial 
setting. Commissioner Brown then gave “taste”  
to four teams, each consisting of administrators 
and faculty, who then had to  define the problems 
and suggest solutions^ That was the basic 
training for the Saturday and Sunday sessions.

F irst the administration and the AAUP ware 
separated into two groups and assigned the same 
tasks: each was asked to list the ways in which it 
coiild cooperate with the other, and each was 
asked to list the ways the other group could show 
cooperation. ;The lists were then exchanged, 
collated (both sides made many of the same, or 
similar, suggestions), and then the smaller task 
forces were assigned to find ways in which these 
suggestions could be made to work; the results of
fl^ p fib ri Ware shared with the entire group.

The results were not only interesting, they 
were importRnt. Both administrators and faculty 
discovored they can work well together when 
they sincerely want to. * / r

About noon on Sunday, ■ the. retreat ended.
The spirit of good will and cooperation evident 
that had, as far as we know, never before existed 
on this campus. The real test of that coUegiality 
lies before all of us. For, however, amiably 
administrators and faculty identified and found 
ways to solve problems while secluded twenty 
mites from campus, the problems still exist. If 
the retreatw assucessful, the University will 
become aware of it little by little. Conditions 
cannot change overnight or over a weekend.

• . We have teamed much about each other and
about ourselves. If the spirit of “CampMaiYiott’’ 
is sustained, the University of Bridgeport will 
become a unity rather than a collection of 
d ivase camps, each suspicious of the other and 
woodoring if it should do unto the other before it 
is itself attacked: For 48 hours administrators 
and faculty cooperated magnificently and 
honesty, We who took part are grateful to the 
FCM&for bringing us together and to  President 
Mites tor not only giving the venture his whole
hearted support but for working with Professor 

' Douglas to make it possible. »
(Arthur , Qreeoflekl is director of Public 

‘ R d atio u  ami Richard % Daigle, an English 
profesaor, k  a former president of the UB 
Chapter of AAUP.)
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Spirit searchers tell spooky
By TED DROZDOWSKI

Thirteen people in search of spirits accompanied 
ghost-hunters Ed and Lorraine Warren, last Thursday, 
on a Student Center Board of birectors SCBOD en
tertainment committee sponsored excursion into the 
unknown.

During their lecture on Demonology and Witchcraft 
the night before, the Warrens invited interested 
audience members to accompany them on a trip to 
their home, where they have a museum of the super
natural, and several haunted places in Monroe and 
Newtown.

On Thursday, a University van and another car 
crawled through the countryside, bringing the curious 
to the Warren’s home, L .

Warren met the group in front of his house and ex
plained that his museum, The New England 
Paranormalelogy Research Center, contained “some 
of the most evil, negative objects in the world. Many of 
which are from my own cases.’*

“Let me caution you not to touch anything in the 
museum, because those are some of the worst objects 
you could ever come in contact witti. If anyone touches 
any of these items, please tell me immediately, so I can 
take care of it quickly. The items in there a re  kept in 
check by circular ambuhsm (a field of positive-eheTgy 
generated by praying around an object) and if you 
touch them, you will break that field. This could allow 
you to come in contact with demonic influences and is 
very dangerous,” said Warren, a demonolgist.

Lorraine Warren, a clairvoyant and medium, came 
out of the house and led the group into the living room.

“You couldn’t possibly be in a more haunted house 
than this one,” Ed Warren said, standing in the, center 
of the room. “Many of the items in here are from our 
old cases and we are  involved in three to five cases a 
week, allowing great possibilities for spiritual in
festation. Most phenomenon in hare occurs between 9 
p.m. and 6 a.m. This bedroom, he said pointing to a 
doorway to his left, “has been the sight of many 
aparitions and psychic photos (photographs showing 
spiritual entities) have been taken in there.”

Warren urged the people with cam eras to snap 
pictures of the bedroom in hope of getting a psychic 
photo.

His wife stood in the center of the bedroom;:.hoping 
that her abilities as a  medium might increase the 

S  chances of a psychic photo. K  ‘
After several minutes of picture snapping, tbe 

Warrens showed the group a narrow staircase in the 
living room comer tha tleads to their cellar. The 
staircase recently played a part in a demonic in
festation related to their “Amityville Horror” case, 
they said.

In an Interview Tuesday, Warren said he had been 
working in his office at the bade of the museum one 
night, when he heard the sound of footsteps in a - 
passageway leading to the museum. Thenihe museum 
door creaked open and he heard someone moving 
around in the museum room. The passageway con
nects the Warren’s home to  tbe museum, which Js the 
size of a three car garage.

“I thought perhaps Lorraine was bringing me a  ctq> 
of coffee, but the sounds continuedin the next room and 
no one came to the office door,” Warren said;“ Lknow 
Lorraine can’t  stay in the museum rbdif:fdr long 
because of her psychic abilitieijt, The entities in the 
room try to affect her.”

“As a demonologist, aware of the dangers of my 
work, I keep a vial of hoiy water in my office,” he 
continued. “I opened the door enough to stick a crucifix

into the room and said, ‘in the name of Jesus Christ be 
gone! ’ Then the door closed and I heard the door close 
and footsteps going down the hall.

Whifa this happened to Warren, his wife said she was 
“lying in bed reading a book about Pared Pio, a priest 
who had the marks of Christ. Suddenly, IheardSnoise 
in the cellar that sounded like sheet metal being 
shaken."

“Distantly I was overtaken by fear,” she said, “and 
I’m not an easy person to scare. I’ve had many ex- 
periences that would have terrified other people in the 
course of our investigations. I blessed myself and held 
onto a relic of Padre Pio that I have. Then I felt a 
tremendous vaccum drawing heat and energy from me 
and the house.”

“Then I saw and felt a cyclone coming up from the 
celler stairs. It came into the living room, through the 
dining room and reachedthe bedroom level. I was so 
frightened that I prayed out loud and the wind turned 
and went into the den and up the chimney.* Warren 
said her two dogs were with her while this happened. 
They remained on the. floor, silent, with their hair 
raised on their backs, she said.

Warren said after his experience tothem useum , he 
decided to gO'ka<&;into, the house.

“ I had a strong feeling that I shouldn’t go through the 
passageway and the celler,” he said. Taking a 
flashlight, he left the museum through the back door 
and started through the yard toward the house.

“I heard growling sound, like animals fighting under 
I  the. back p a th . Since we live in the country* I thought 

it might be two raccoons so I shined the light Under the 
back porch. I saw nothing, so I knew that the spiritual 
infestation was still taking place,” Warren said.

He made his way to the bedroom and flopped down 
on: the covers nextto his wife. She said they were both 
quiet for a few minutes and then both asked, “Do you 
know what just happened to me?”

While the Warrens w oe having their experience, the 
family involved in the ‘‘̂ ity v ilte  Horror” casehad a 
similar ooe. The cyclone to the Amityville home had 
been so strong that.lt had broken windows.

When Warren finished telling the story, he led the
group diown toe staircase and into the cellar, where he 
said be once kept his museum collection. He stopped 
using the cellar museum, hie said, because it was un
derground and worked as a  kind of psychic storage 
battery for spirits to draw on and produce 
'm a to fe s ta tio h 8 ..I^ ^ S ^ ^ Ii% a ^ ^ y i l ^ S  ' .
. 'Ik another room, adjacent to the cellar, some of his 
more dangerous occult articfacts are locked away, he 
toMthbidUrv BssIL .. '  I

Then Warren led the group through the passage way 
to toe museum. On its walls hang paintings, done by 
Warren, inspired by theirm ore famour cases. These 
include., the “Ocean-Born Mary” case.

1;...Then the group cam e-to* locked.door bearing the 
rign^ “Extreme- Danger, Do Not .Enter.” /w arren 
unlocked the door, once more warning dm £$1$  not to 
to u d ian y th in g .an d u sh ered th em in to am u seu m
room. • . ' r.. ,,

The room is l i f te d  by yellow, red and &een bulbs 
that throw a minimum of heat. Warren said he doesn’t  
heat the room m use regular lighting because the heat 
would provide the spiritual entities yiltofo the objects 
wfto enou^i energy to manifest. “M we stayed to here 
for longer than to  minutes our body beat would provide 
enough energy for. manifestations.” he said. ■ - 

t  Various Christian religious symbols j^ f |b c e d  
among toe exhibits to help kcq> evil forces in check, 
Warren said. There are crosses made of blessed palm 
fronds nailed around each door to prevent evil forces

from escaping.
Among toe items to the room are a Quija board 

which evokes demons, according to Warren. One board 
is from a case he completed last month to which “a 
beautiful 10-year-old girl tried to communicate with 
her boyfriend who died in an accident six months 
before.”

“What she communicated with instead was an in- 
cubis. When Lorraine and I arrived, the family was in 
terror and they were wearing crucifixs about their 
necks. The house was exorcised and the problem begrn 
to diminish,” Warren said.

W arm i’s museum has many tools from witchcraft 
and satobto rituals and alters of both practices. A 
shattered cross that exploded as part of toe 
manifestations during Bridgeport’s Goddin house 
haunting rests on the floor. A4acge Raggedy Ann doll, 
which be said contains a demonic influence, rests next 
to a stack of recordings of seances, and M ostly sounds 
and vetoes, t I *

tappings and photographs of cases involving 
satanists, ghosts and demons, including the AmityviHe. 
case, hang on the walls next to magic amulets, voodoo 
dolls and occult books.

A child’s coffin rests on a stand in the center of the 
room. Warren said it was used to the voodoo ritual of 
i t o  White Pig. In this ritual,achO d is killed and 
placed in the coffin, he said.

A ’ftdl-sized coffin, near the door from the 
passageway, was where a satanist once slept. The 
satanists’s involvement in his religion j eventually' 
drove’him. Insane, to  added. ’*

Six voodoo dolls, which he said are cursed; tomb- 
stones allegedly used for itocnMiancy, .divination 
through the spirits of toe dead, and several hundred 
other occult articles are t o  c lp lay  to die museum.

Warren urged the group , to take pictures in the 
museum room because of -tlto, amount of psychic 
energy generated by the exhibits. He said many, 
psychic photos had been taken to  therobm . ■

The tour was then ushered outside to take pictures of 
the Warren Woman who tried torlraw spiritual entities, 
to herself, white she stood nedf1 the grave of her ger* 
man shepherd and two white mice. Warren said that 

■ psychic photos had been takehjn that spot.
The group then piled back in the bus and followed the 

W arrens.Car, easy to spot wito’it’a  “ GHOST” plate, to 
G regory's Four Corners Burial Grounds, in Trumbull.

The group visited the grave of Hanna Cranna, ain 
alledged witch who supposedly still haunts the. 
cemetery, and tried for more photographs.

Then tltogroup went te a  haunted house on Route 25 
to Newtown that had been converted toto a sporting 
goods store. The woman toOk the tour into the 
bidldtogfo attic to see the areas where she said much? 
supernatural activity had takettplace, including tie  
apparitjgn of Richard Jeremiah Stanton, who had buflt|

The Warrens tod the group to Newtown’s Village 
Cemetery, where they said many psychic pphotds had 
been taken, Shutters clicked for about fifteen minutes 
and the crouo crowded back into the bus.

That evening, the Warrens appeared here speaking 
about ghosts and haunted houdls and *<The Amityvflto

The Amityville case, Warren said, involved demonic 
oppression, where a family was tormented by a demon.

' The house involved is “one of the most negative places 
we have ever come across in k s  work,” die Warren*

- . said,
TheAmityville case is ch tom tod  in a new boric by- 

Jay Anson called “The Amityrille Horror.”

fmrfj||pO|t|
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arts Uriels ]
__TRYbUT FOR ARIA DE CAPO, a one act play to be directed
by Julie Ann Fcnsore of the theatre department will be held 
today a t 3 p.m. and tomorrow at 1 p.m., in Room 113 of the A&H 
building.
.....W ATERCOLOR PAINTINGS are on exhibit in the 5th flow of
the Binary through Oct.>27. Works are by Marjorie Clark, Faye 
Gilberg, Nancy H. Hunter, and Kurt M. Heinritz. 
.....LYSISTRATA, tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
Merten’s Theatre of the A&H building and mi Saturday at 2 p.m. 
One free ticket, with student ID. General admission is $3.50.
.....TONIGHT, THE CONN. STRING QUARTET in concert at 8
p.m. at the Recital Hall of the A&H building. Admission is free. 
.....“THE CREATURE FROM THE BLACK LAGOON** and 
“BLACK CHRISTMAS” on Friday at 7:30 and 11:30 p.m. and on 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $1 with student ID.
___TONIGHT’S JAZZ NITE at the Carriage House Coffee
House.
.....A PIANO RECITAL by Clara Freedman will be given 
Sunday a t 3 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the A&H building 
Admission is free.
.....TH E DOWNTOWN CABARET APPRENTICES are 
presenting ‘‘By Popular Demand” on. Nov. 1 and 2 at 8 p,m

^ d m iss io rw ^ ^ C a l^ T ^ ie ^ f^ U T io rrn a tio n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

movie review

Good bar:
By MARK LAMBECK

Freddie Fields ’ production of 
“ Looking for Mr. Goodbar,” 
based on Judith Rossner’s best
selling novel, is not merely a 
movie; it is an experience. The 
film is not an ordinary, but an 
intense unforgettable .ex
perience that owes its power in 
no small way to the stunning 
performance of its star, Diane 
Keaton.

Rarely has a film evoked such 
emotional, psychological and 
visual impact and it’s alf its 
star’s doing.

Keaton gives one of the most 
remarkable performances ever

■ arts
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recorded on film—remarkable 
in its depth, scope, charac
terization and sincerity. In her 
role of Teresa Dunn, Keaton not 
only shows us both sides of her 
complex character’s split 
personality, but with the help of 
D irector-Screenw riter Ric
hard Brooks, also tells us why 
Teresa reacts the way she 

does.
In a sensitive, provocative 

and often frightening per
formance, Keaton lets us see 
what this woman is made of and 
lets us understand Teresa’s 
motivations.

By day she is jl Teresa, a 
gentle, CathoUc school teacher 
who works with deaf children; 
by night she is Terri, a cocaine; 
sniffing bar cruiser with an 
insatiable appetite for brutal 
sex.
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movie
Teresa turns to sex to fulfill 

the emotional insecurities of her 
loveless existence. Her tran
sformation from the subdued 
Teresa who suffered curviture 

of the spine as a child and was 
rejected by 'her father because 
of her illness, to the 
promiscuous Terri, who will 
settle frr drugs, pills and sex 
without love, is a gradual logical 
transgression.

Brooks gives us time to un
derstand how and why the 
inadequacies in Teresa’s life 
drive her to a double life filled 
wifi) uncontrolled lust. The film 
is a tragic panarama of a self
destructive woman who has the 
courage, or perhaps the sen
selessness, to turn her fantasies 
into a practiced reality.

The film’s one narrow view is 
its approach to its male 
characters who are portrayed 
as savage studs, gays or 
overbearing tyrants. While 
Teresa is presented as a multi
faceted woman, the men in the 
film are  depicted as one
dimensional, cruel animals. .

N evertheless,som e of the 
supporting characters are well 
defined, Tuesday Weld is 
poignantly pathetic as 
Katherine, Teresa's perpetually 
m arry ing -d ivo rcing  o lder 
sister. Richard Kiley is ex
cellent as her autocratic and 
bigoted father and Richard 
Gere is outstanding as Tony, a 
violent and obnoxious super
stud.

“Looking for Mr. Goodbar’’ is 
turn to page 7
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...an i
experience

from page 6
an intelligent and terrifying |  
po rtrait of one woman’s 
inability to cope with an op- 
presive world. The film’s merits _ 
(particularly Keaton) should be 7 
dutifully recognized come 
academ y aw ard tim e. The M 
movie is now showing at the • 
Showcase Cinema in Orange. 
Merrit II in Bridgeport and 
othet area theaters.

OCTOBE^ ̂ vW ?-T |lE  SCRIBE-7

Keaton as Singles-bar patron Teresa' Dunn in Mr. Goodbar.

/Men's hockey cont......
from page 8

With the financial needs of the team almost totally met Coach 
Root must now turn his attention to preparing his players for the 
tough schedule that'lies ahead of them. When Root looks 'at his 
squad he sees a fine balance between an experienced defense 
and a potent offense. Defensively, Bridgeport has four returning 
veterans in Steve Biegnousky, Dean Gifford, Matt Kaminske, 
and Bill Dana. On the offense, Bridgeport retains the services Of 
three of the teams top scorers in Steve Yarmalovicz, Tom Pike, 
and Keith McGovern. “We will be skating two solid lines this 
seasbn” reports Root optimistically, ‘

Optimism seems to be the rule in the Bridgeport locker room. 
Goalie Don Waldo seems to exude this optimism. “It’s a dif
ferent team this year. We have new players that look really 
good” continued Waldo. “Combine that with our returning 
players and it looks to be a super year.”

Last years 20 goal scorer Yarmalovciz agreed with Waldo. 
“We will be much more balanced this year with alot more 
players who have mastered the fundamentals of the game” said
last years captain. •

Fundamentals are going to become increasingly important to 
the Purple Pucksters as the season progresses. They face a 
difficult time in opposing such teams as Maritime, Columbia, 
Paterson State, Stony Brook, and Fordham. Coach Root, 
although optimistic about the new league, is unsure how his 
team will fare against the likes of these schools. “1 have no 
predictions about how we are going to do, we have no idea of the 
type of competition we will be facing” said Root. “We are 
definitely ready to meet the new challenge.”

Bridgeport players are also excited about the publicity whieh 
playing in the new league will bring the school. The results of the 
leagues games are often printed in the New York areas major 
newpapers. If Bridgeport does well in the conference it might be 
able to attract more players to the school in an effort to build a 
hockey reputation.

Bridgeport opens its season against Columbia University on 
November 8th at Riverdale in the Bronx. The home opener is 
November 16th at the Wonderland of Ice in Bridgeport. This rink 
serves as Bridgeport home site.

So when the basketball and football seasons settles into their 
routines, go down and see the University of Bridgeport hockey 
team play. You may be surprised to find that there is more to the 
fall than just basketball and football.
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Dance minor offeree

Classified
ads
PERSONAL

Dear Joe, “Giong For The One” 
I Love You. Always Me.

Andy Danskins aren’t just for 
dancing any more—catch ya 
later?

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Female roommate wanted to 
share 4 bdroom Milford beach 
house with two others. $125.00 
per month .plus utilities.

R oom ate—m ale-fem ale to 
share 4 bedroom- house on 
Milford Beach (62.50 per 4 
persons) Mellow into natural 
foods so we can all go in on food 
together. Call 874-2261 Janine or 
Greg (52 M ilesfield Ave. 
Milford)

HELP WANTED 
Part-time, full-time. Interesting 
sales positions. Make your own 
hours for a high return . 
Interested applicants cal) 1-218- 
6432. A great opportunity for 
college students.

Start Now! Opportunity for 
extra income. You pick the 
hours. We assist. For ap
pointment 334-8676.

A dance specialization is pre
sently open to Full-tim e 
University students, according 
to University dance director, 
Margo Knis.

The specialization includes 
courses in modem, ballet, folk, 
social and square dance, on the 
. beginning, intermediate and ad
vanced level, as well as in
struction in performance, pro
duction, choreography,.. dance 
history, and kinesiology.
§ According to Knis, the 
specialization is growing - in 
popularity as is the Dance Gub, 
offered on a non-credit basis to 
all students interested in
term ediate and advanced 
modem dance.
. “The club and its performing 

Wing, th e1 Dance Ensemble, 
enables students to get an ex

perience In perftrming and 
choreography,” said Knis. The 
first of these performances is 
scheduled for Nov. 13 at 2:30 

p.m. in the gym, with guest 
a rtis ts  M arlene Furtick 
Blumenthal, a choreographer- 
dancer and ^lvin Alley of the 
American Dance Theatre.

Knis, who is presently teach
ing all of the dance courses 
offered, said that as the demand 
for the specialization increases, 
so will the number of 
structors.
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dump Briefs to claim crown
By CLIFF COADY

Displaying the same abusive 
attack of hits that carried them 
into their championship game, 
the Ball busters, scoring early 
and late, held off a last-chanc( 
effort by the Briefs in the 
seventh inning Tuesday, and 
won 12-10 to claim the in
tramural softball crown.

Hie Ballbusters, undefeated 
at 5-0, jumped to a 7-1 lead after 
three innings.

In the second inning, the 
Ballbusters' Gary K] jk led off to 
what seemed to be a routine 
single tocenter, but the ball had 
other ideas and when it bounced 
in front of Brief center-fielder, 
A.J. Fusco, it hopped sharply tc 
his left, rolling for a triple. Doug 
Hampton followed with an in
field bouncer, but the throw 
from the third baseman pulled 
Bill Baldruf off first' ami the 
Briefs knew this wasn’t going to 
be their inning. Bob Wilson 
cleared the bases with "a 
streaking double to left center 
and the Ballbusters owned the 
•lead, 2-0, a lead that they kept. 
Another Brief error, a double 
and a sacrifice fly, plated two 
more runs.

The Briefs came back in the 
next inning to score one, but the 
Ballbusters erased that by* 
scoring three more runs, two on 
aa screeching homerun by Mike 
Brennan.

But the Briefs did not get to

The BriefS staged a last inning rally that fell just short Tuesday 
as the undefeated BALLBUSTERS won the championship game

this championship game by 
quitting before the final out, ami 
in the fourth they got back into it 
cm a barrage of singles. Matt 
Rogers, A.J. Fusco and Bill 
Bahfiuf loaded the bases cm 
singles^ Je rry  Tyne then 
bounced into an- infield out, 
shortstop to second, with a run 
scoring on the play. But the 
Briefs got caught going for too 
much when after a long Roy 
Hirschon single scored another 
run, Tyne tried to score from 
first, and was nailed a t the 
plate; severly denting the 
comeback rally.

In the fifth, leading now only 
7-5, the Ballbuster bombshell of 
runs exploded again. After two 
lead-off flyouts,-Mike Collopy 
and Steve Simon punctured 
singles through the infield and 
both scored on a Bob Wilson 
single to deep center. Another

single scored Wilson, and the 
Ballbusters entered the final 
frame, with a confident 12-6 
lead.

But the .-“ never-say-die,”  
cardiac kids from the law school 
almost pulled out a cham
pionship comeback rally. Louis 
Cappuccio, hitless far the day, 
lead off the seventh with a 
tremendous homerun shot to left 
center. With one out, the Briefs 
got a chronological combination 
of hits, a Rogers single, a 
Baldruf Amble and a Tyne 
trip le, to score two m ore, 
making the score 12-9. Tyne 
soon scored on a single and 
Hirshon reached firs t on' 
another base hit, represented 
the * tying run. But the 
Ballbusters, always making the 
clutch play, got Joe Scott to 
ground into a rally killing, game 
ending, double play.

Soccer K; 
time is running out

By PAUL tyEUWIRTH
The Purple Knight soccer squad; dedicating the remaining 

five games to injured captain Eric Swallow, play host to 
nationally ranked Vermont, Saturday, in a “must situation."

The Knights, who took on NYU in a Seaside matchup 
yesterday, have to win the remaining contests, including the 
NYU match to stay in contention for any post season com
petition.

“This could be the key game, the big stumbling block out of 
the remaining five games," said Bacon about the Verm wit 
gam* “We have to win the five remaining scheduled games to 
really be considered for either the NCAA tournament or the 
ECAC competition."

“The players have dedicated the rest of the season, 
specifically the Vermont game to Eric,’’ said Bacon, “not just 
because he was injured but for his spirit, Ids enthusiasm to play, 
and his leadership as a captain." ; ? ~ .

Bacon also noted that sophomore offensive standout Marty 
Rackham will be in Use goal for the Knights. Rackham, who 
played well in the remaining 14 minutes of the Fairfield game, 
has been hampered by a slight leg injury. “Right now he is our 
best goalie and since he has had a little problem in running, 
Marty feels he can best assist the team in the goal," said Bacon. 
Rackham, who is not unfamiliar with the nets, according to his 
coach, was a High School All-American Lacrosse goaltender 
Replacing Rackham at sweeperback will be junior Jim  Whelan.

As far as Swallow is concerned, said Bacon, he is still b^ing 
nominiated for a Senior Bowl honor and that “his chances as far 
as being All-American and All-New England, shouldn’t be 
hampered. They have had 12 games to see him in and the last 
five contests really can’t hurt him,” said the coach.

Lights out on fall baseball
to form a smooth double play 
com bination a t short and- 
second. “They’re good fielders,. 
with good speed," Marro said, 
“ and could plug up a hole or 
two." And there’s Lee Andrews 
who with his versatile glove, 
could be used as a utility player 
a t a variety of positions in Hie 
outfield and infield. But when 
one comes right down to it, .the 
baseball's Knights need im- 
mediate help in the pitching 
department, and that’s what 
Charlie Brower hopes to do. 
With a quick fastball and a 
devastating curve, Brower, 
according to Marro, could be an 
“excellent pitcher if. he con
centrates.”

With the final out being 
registered on his fall baseball 
team for this season, Vinny 
Marro, assistant baseball coach 
and coach for file fall squad, has 
time to reflect on the season.

Although his team Ad lose 
every game they played, Marro 
is convinced that; f<m the goals 
he set, this season was a suc
cess. According to the second 
year coach, he got an excellent 
idea of what to expect out of the 
rookies and last years utility 
players who saw a lot of innings 
this fall, for the upcoming 
spring season.

The Rookies
Coming from the same town,

Brooklyn, Mike Desola and Jim 
Dattile have already combined

Men's hockey to begin
By MARTY BAICKER

While the attention of sports fans is firmly implanted on the 
, basketball and the new professional football season, there is a 
group of .University of Bridgeport athletes who have ice hockey 
on their minds.

The University of Bridgeport Hockey club, coming off a 6 win 
and 4 iocs season, returns to action early next month amid ex
citement and anticipation for the upcoming season. Ib is op
timism is based on the fact of Bridgeports entry into the 
Metropolitan Hockey Conference, an intercollegiate hockey 
league made up of many college and university teams from the 
New York City area.

Entry into the league was no easy proposition according to 
Bridgeport coach Bob Root. “We have no secure source of in
come to fund the team" stated Root. “We rely on money from: 
the Student Council, player dues, and our own fund raising ef
forts." Root had to convince the leagues Board Of Governors 
that Bridgeport could back its commitment to the league. With 
the consistent backing of the Council Bridgeport will be able to 
meet its commitment, turn to page 7

And file Others 
Don Pouliot, team captain and 

according to Marro, the team’s 
mainstay has helped the team 
on and off the field. Charlie 
Dunbar, a slick fielding and up- 
and-coming hitter, and Richie 
Cintron, a power hitter with a 
smooth glove, are both retur
ning starters, only two of the 
three regulars from last year, 
the other being Pouliot. 
Reserves from last year’s bench 
wno received valuable game 
experience this fall are pitchers 
Joe Dombrowski, Ron Semino, 
and Greg Pitcher and out
fielder, Cliff Coady.

Marty Rackham
will be guarding the goal 
for the soccer Knights in 
Saturday’s home clash 
against Vermont. The 
converted forw ard to 
goalie, who was last year’s 
team seorfaig leader, has 
seen net action in Ms high 
school Lacrosse days.

* « « .and from the
Basketball Practice 

Preparing for a long and 
grinding 25-plus game schedule, 
the basketball Knights have 
been practicing for two weeks 
now. The Purple Knights saw 
post season {day last year, 
finishing 19-10.

Today’s Schedule 
The women’s tennis and field 

hockey teams {day their season 
finals today in home games 
against Fairfield University at 3. 
p.m.

Next Week?
OK sports fans, in next week’s 

sports page there will be a pre
season basketball warmup 
article, results of the soccer 
Knights’ “must game*’ with 
Vermont, a Field Hockey 
summary, and “and from thegym"  ̂ • ' S ill

a

Heap co-captain Colin Francis

Volley baU
H ie women’s volleyball team 

racked up three wins in a series 
of five games played against 
Sacred Heart at home Monday,. 
The final scores of the gam er 
were 15-13,15-7,15-10,15-12 and

Coach Gale Lackey called the 
win, which brings the teams 
average to 5-10, a good one. She 
said, “The serving was more 
consistent and the com
municating better after the 
team regrouped and won the 
last two games." She com
m ented tha t “ B arb Felice 
played a good and [a ggressive 
offensive game." Lackey said 
the team ’s goal is for a 500 
season.

Cliff Coady and
Pam Jardine


